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Mare - Olinda
VOLTAIRE / LORD CALANDO / AHORN
Imported Holsteiner Mare Stamm KWPN DOB 1996
Breeder :
Owner : SOLD 2008
Leilani was imported inutero by the Stud in 1999. An important addition to the stud, Leilani has
produced oustanding foals including Cat Ballou. Leilani commences her showjumping career in 2006.
MARES PEDIGREE AND BACKGROUND
Olinda is out of a Lord Calando mare. Lord Calando has one of the most impressive pedigrees in modern
European breeding. His Father Lord, was one of the foundation sires of the Holsteiner breed with 62
approved sons. This number includes some of the greatest names in jumping such as Lord Z, Lavallo,
Lebus, Lantaan, Lordano and Landos. Lord carried all of the important thoroughbred blood, which so
heavily influenced the breed.

OLINDA

On his maternal side we find Perra, none other than the mother of the Great Carthago Z. So Lord
Calando is Carthago's uterine brother. Calando I went to the '84 Olympics with Karsten Huck, and
became one of the most important sires of mares in history, with over 180 state premium mares.
Calando gives Lord Calando an almost complete bibliography of foundation sires, by carrying the blood
of Cor de la Bryere.
Lord Calando truly is a breeding product of his genetics. Lord Calando has covered 528 mares over 7
years. His offspring are good looking with great movement. He should be crossed with mares who lack
strength, movement, but have balanced temperaments. Because of the amount of blood on his fathers
side, he has a more refining effect than perhaps his brother had.
SIRES PEDIGREE AND BACKGROUND
Olinda is by the well known KWPN stallion Voltaire out of the Lord Calando mare Lady. Voltaire was
really the first of the super star performance stallions to go on and prove himself equally as important as
a breeding stallion. In the competition arena, he won at the highest level, winning Nations Cup classes at
Calgary, Stockholm, s'Hertogenbosch, Lanaken, Helsinki, Wiesbaden and Wembley. In 1989 he won the
Grand Prix of Berlin. After a sensational performance career, Voltaire stood at Jan Greve's picturesque
stud De Watermolen and started to prove that his explosive mix of the best of the French and the best of
the German jumping lines, could weave a special magic.
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Voltaire is by Furioso II, one of the first Selle Français stallions to come to Germany. Originally called
Vertuoso, the two and a half year old French stallion was imported to Germany by the great Oldenburg
CORIANDER
breeder, Georg Vorwerk. Voltaire is out of Gogo Moeve by the great Hanoverian stallion, Gotthard. Gogo
Moeve was the dam of successful competition horses Fandango R, PS Falkan and Petite Fleur. Her dam
sire is the English Thoroughbred, More Magic xx, who was the sire of 1980 Moscow Olympic dressage
gold medallist, Mon Cherie.
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Out of his first crop of foals Voltaire produced the approved stallion, Concorde, who after an
international jumping career with Jos Lansink and Eric van der Vleuten (including the Dutch
showjumping championship in 1994) is in the process of writing his name into the history books as a
breeding stallion in his own right. Voltaire is represented by a staggering 28(!) jumpers in the WBFSH
standings for 2000/2001 - and is ranked 9th in the top 50 sires in the ten years from 1991 to 2000.
Jacques Verkerk of the KWPN, comments: "Voltaire produces roughly two types of horse; rather square
exteriors with an articulate top-line; or big rectangular horses with a lot of bone. His progeny move with
sufficient length of pace, but are a little slow and without optimum bend in hocks. The hind leg is often a
little straight. Due to their nice type and good character a lot of riders can easily cope with them. They
can make quite nice dressage horses for riders at rural level, although the KWPN doesn't recognize him
as a producer of dressage horses.
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